JK Security
Your Security is our Priority

WE OFFER
CCTV | Retail Security | Stewards & Pit Crew
Registered first aiders & fire officers | Close protection
Static security | SIA Registered door supervisor

SIA Licence
One of most crucial factors required to become a security officer
is the acquisition of an SA licence.
JK Security offers you an entensive progression exercises to
aid you in achieving this goal.

YOUR SECURITY IS OUR PRIORITY

NIGHTCLUBS
PUBS & RESTAURANTS

NIGHTCLUBS, PUBS & RESTAURANTS.
We provide professional and experienced staff to ensure
the safety of busy enviroments such as clubs, restaurants
and pubs. We have 10 years experience of live music
venues and clubs and can adapt to any kind of crowds.

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

CONSTRUCTION
SITE SECURITY

CONSTRUCTION SITE SECURITY.
With theft and health and safety issues becoming
a major concern for most construction companies,
JK Security is fully qualified to provide a tailor made
security service to give you the peace of mind you deserve

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

CCTV

CCTV
Working in accordance with the data protection act and security industry
authority requirements, we provide your company with fully licenced and
qualified security cctv operatives. Cctv is fast becoming a powerfull tool
in the fight against crime and it is important that you have the personnel
who can operate your system and co-ordinate your security personel
“on the ground”. All our cctv operators have extensive experience with
most systems and will ensure your cctv is used to its maximum potential.
All cctv operators must now posses an SIS licence, failure to do so will
result in prosecution. By using JK Security operators you will have peace
of mind that your system is in good hands and that footage obtained can
be used as prosecuting evidence.

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

RETAIL SECURITY

RETAIL SECURITY
The current statistics on shoplifting are alarming.
To curb this unprecedented shoplifting threat, retail companies
must react and adapt to the situation.
At JK Security, our staff are given a special training
specific to your site thus providing the security and safety
especially adapted to your needs.

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

CLOSE
PROTECTION

CLOSE PROTECTION.
With 10 years experience in the business, we provide vip security
and vip bodyguard services to individuals and companies that
want peace of mind from their protection services.
Our staff are highly skilled and highly trained in security
and close protection. We will do our utmost to make you feel safe
at all times, your security is our priority and we will not stop
untill you are fully satisfied with us.

www.jkseurityltd.co.uk
www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

FESTIVALS &
VENUE SECURITY

FESTIVALS & VENUE SECURITY.
JK Security is specialised in live music events and
event management. We have 10 years experience in providing
stewards, pit crew, bodyguards and site security to festivals
and live music venues in London. Health & Safety standards
associated to such events have been integrated to our thorough
training courses in order to give you the service and the
peace of mind you will need.

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

FIRE OFFICERS & REGISTERED FIRST AIDERS.

Re emphasising our importance on public safety during your
chosen event. We can provide individuals experienced in
dealing with fires and other emergencies. We have a whole
host of staff fully trained in first aid, should a situation call for it.
FIRST AID.

Again, an absolute must for any security officer on duty.
The ability to carry out first aid is of the greatest importance
when the situation calls for it.
WHEEL CLAMPING.

Should a chosen job require you to enforce this aspect
of the law, we have the tools to teach you what situation
calls for this action. Knowledge and understanding is everything
when it comes to this aspect of your role.

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk | 020 3490 9290

Dear Prospective Client,
It is a privilege to introduce you to JK Organisation Security
Services Ltd. Our philosophy is that performance based on
proven systems, strategy, skills, structure and shared values
will bring maximum benefits to our clients.
Our sia registered staff possess the highest standards of
professionalism.Thorough checks conducted prior to employee
selection coupled with ongoing training means that we are
uniquely positioned to offer a service that dovetails exactly with
our clients needs.
Finally, the positive testimonials given by our clients are evidence
that staff throughout the company are committed to our values.
These values are non negotiable and help to build the trust that
our clients place in us.
It is my hope that you will choose JK Security Services Ltd
to provide security for your establishment.

Thank you,
Olsi Kasa
Director

www.jksecurityltd.co.uk

Address:
355 Green Lanes
London, N4 1DZ
United Kingdom

info@jksecurityltd.co.uk
www.jksecurityltd.co.uk
YOUR SECURITY IS OUR PRIORITY

Phone:
020 3490 9290
Mobiles:
07737 518 194
07908 753 239
07897 144 358

